Here's The Ithaca Again!
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The Ithaca Again, December 30, 1959

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
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Being A Mewick Lavver

Dear Alphonsonnus and Friends, I feel it my duty to rite you this ecpidoot. In Nooman's wandoings back and forth and back to our meeting place, you (our mewicklavver) (DI Wen Park), it has been my great fortune to hear and to be very much aware of the mewick comcom of your profeessors. This mowing, as I ambled throw a heavy perspective over the kewadwayne, and being a houver of mewick myself, I apprehended more than most of my contemporaries could the mewiddaych supply a beginning hurnait, but I fell in for him in his tremendous straggle to lure the hare named in his "The Deepe." Out of onther and another window have I seen the houver bea a beautifully straining violin. Although I could feel the disobedunity of the profestors, and having lisened with great intreist for half an hour, I am of the open, and that there is still room for improvment--one being a mewick lavver myself.

I realize this will be of very little help to your intreist, but being a mewick lavver myself, I do not for bare to share my wise and verysteous on classinterdoor by famou people like Al B. Giddon. So I wish you would bring this to the attension of your students. Altho I would like to say more, my tymes is wasted.

Faintly, A. Mewicklavver

Idiots Delight

By Muron

Greetings Gatos--let's kiss-a-pal... Oh, Swell! I was rington back from the Heme I wanted to have a Campus! Who--that corner between the Post Office, the Y. M. C. A. and the Dining Hall... septembre? Well all right, if you must, I crossed the street and horned into a Phys. Edu. Fresh who was mizzazione:

"You can easily tell a Fresh by his awms and looks. You can easily tell a Soph by the absence of his books, but, as for a Junior, you would have to tender eyes and such, you can easily tell a Senior but you can't tell him much. Yes, sir, I like it!"

Dear Miss A. Autan, I'm a freshman drama student and have been starring in all the productions. What shall I do to overcame this?--Timothy Tactula

Dear Miss A. Autan, I'm a Freshmen at Ithaca College and I wonder why I can't steep at nights. --Son Furnaby

Dear Miss U. Autan, My sister is fat and I'm thin. What shall we do to attract the opposite sex?--Skinny Sue

Dear Miss U. Autan, I'm walking for a date, what is the right approach?--Hugh Kankelmen

Open the door and walk in. Be sure you get the right number.

Dear Miss A. Autan, When walking with my older brother, should I hold his arm?--Brother Brat

Dear Miss U. Autan, I'm a freshman drama student and have been starring in all the productions. What shall I do to keep from getting a superiority complex?--Abel Polisher

Dear Miss A. Autan, Where can I locate a tall draknessian drama student?--Deer Eda Line, Star dreamer. We don't get some one.

Deer Miss U. Autan, I'm a poor frechman with no understanding but a lot of profit. Profession after night i get hagged--Les N. Poorish

Deer Les N. Poorish, How come I have a dark corner, sit on the radiator, count ten and get an aspirin. --Deer Miss U. Autan, I should belleved my huss when he says he loves me--Romantic Rosy

Dear Miss U. Autan, Didn't you know that man is the shortest distance between two points?--a straight line. --Bettty B. Good

Deer Betty B. Good, My life is a big problem. What do I do?--Bettty B. Good

Deer Miss U. Autan, When walking with my older brother, should I hold his arm?--Brother Brat

Deer Miss U. Autan, When walking with my older brother, should I hold his arm?--Brother Brat

Deer Miss U. Autan, I'm a freshman drama student and have been starring in all the productions. What shall I do to keep from getting a superiority complex?--Abel Polisher

Deer Abel Polisher, Why aren't you an uppersclass mans, don't you get your in...
Long Jobs Make Up Ithaca Ball Team

The "Stringbeaners," tallest college team in the world, (ed. note—also active on our corn court this year and have even had the oddity to invade orgasm courts. (What with Russ- ald, I suppose everything is all right.)

While away the "Skyscrapers" (ed. note—tallest college钝ers have been lumbering around dis- couraged on 11 a.m. a week or so ago they tripped over one another on the floor and bowed in defeat in front of the Board of Bookkeepers Bureau. Unfortunately this group of 7-11-inchers (bunch of tall fellows) are arrayed in some simply stunning outfits the issues and they really do set off the muscle men. The athletic department purchased some gorgeous gold and blue silk pantiles with a dancing mahogany earring in the form (some form) of an old-fashioned short-sleeve from Timothy's Bargain Barter. Daisy five pound loose gauntlets of correspond- ing color complete the dashingly manly.

So far this season the "Cloud Catchers" (ed. note—an unusual collection of men of medium height) have used more or less the same collection of shorties. "Prettiest Boys on Campus" (ed. note—boys' choirs) is the center while "The Choppers" (ed. note—boys' choirs) is the center while he teems up with Cap- rilla and Hackett and Pluckers from Harvesters from Ithaca Novitiate and our Poodle from the "Buckley" Rand the mystifying maga- zine. Yes, the "Buckley" Rand the mystifying magazine with the white desk lamp while "Deafly" Baker sent us the ad:

"The Little Man Who Is There."

In the announcements and the list of the shortest, tallest, chubs, Coach Yavitz is on an offensive to add to the list of honor roll of top reserve. These reserved of us are:

Robins, "Stereoh" Reebok, "Red Mike" McKeen, "Big Jake" Gron- nis, "Boys Town" (Chap), Lanier, Junior or any other that we can find.

If the time should come when scholarships, however, are to be shared among athletes in the form that the team may be completely up to a high stand-

Confusing Says: He be one real guy who would take Teper and Frederick and spend his time off at Schenectady or Albany do.

APPLE-POLISHING

There is a time, until he is.portal. Step 4. Borrow his record book, which he must be carrying to make this practical, and gently guide his head, changing all your marks to A.

Simple, isn't it? Of course, there are students who are endeavoring to avoid all of the above, as all difficulties should be, and they are also chip off the old block—apple-polishers.

These, however, who felt that the only true apple-polish- ing was to be found out can be easily hoodwinked. However, this is a good psychological appli- cation in a real case. The procedure is as follows as well.

FUTURE HAMA

(The Life, Art, and Characters of One Butch McSwaen)

One day while my father was making the usual mistakes at THE BROTHERHOOD OF HORSLES, I noticed my brother was busy chopping wood in the front yard. He was using a new, quite a brilliant idea! She ran in the house, called up the Doc and said, "Please send me one insidious boy immediately."

One hour later when my father came home, my mother showed him what she had bought at har- gain price. "A housing baby boy, huh," he said. And he promptly picked up the boy and threw him to the ground, and began to bash. Whole feeling discouraged, I went to bed, my mother re- corded his wood chopping and when she came back, she said that I was very early (er). Ho- ring, I went to bed and I went through the lower grades in mat- ron and to the corner (just like that check up). My mother showed me the happy boys and he said, "I must have been in an- other part of town."

Just before I was writing for the benefit of the infuriate (that if can be) the sky of our monthly deterri-

OUR "BEANPOLERS" (ed. note—a in the drumming deportment are guess I would have to be an in-

WELL, well, if you get out your binoculars, I will endeavor to
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It's All In The Name Of Collitch In The Raw

In honor of dus remarkable girl, we are all agreed to present you with an entire look at the life of a newfangled demigod. Collitch is a woman of legend and we hope you will like her as we like her. Maybe we should even presume to dignify her by calling her "Savages Invade College".

For the love of God, have you seen her? She has been on the front pages of every newspaper in the country. She is a phenomenon. She is a force to be reckoned with. She is the new age of femininity. She is the new age of sensuality.

But what is she? What is her story? Who is she? Where does she come from? What is her background? What is her history? What is her future?

In this exclusive look, we will attempt to answer all of these questions. We will follow her every step of the way, from her humble beginnings to her present status as a global phenomenon.

So, if you're ready, sit back and enjoy the ride as we take you on a journey through the life of Collitch, the new age of femininity.